
Art Center Home based Project Ideas                   
We want you all to know that we are thinking of you and sending you and your beautiful children our love.   

May these art and play experience ideas provide a bit of comfort, routine, joy, and connection.   

Much love to you all from your art center family. 
Hat Day 

Make newspaper hats by 
laying several pieces of 

newspaper together 
around your child’s head 

to form a hat.  Tape.  
Remove hat & staple 

pages together to add 
stability.  Let your child 

paint it & embellish it with 
feathers, glitter, & buttons. 

Red light Green light 
One person in your family 

calls out street light 
directions to the other 

members in your family 
directing them how & when 

to walk across the yard.  
First person across 

becomes the new director. 
Green light= walk 

Yellow light= slow motion 
Red light= stop 

 
 

Post your art in your windows  
& share joy with others passing by your home.  

Also consider posting your art on social media to 
encourage others & to share your creative ideas! 

Write letters to friends & family 
Include a drawing or painting. 

 
Send drawing challenges to your reader. Fold a 

piece of paper.  Start ½ of drawing on one side of 
the fold.  Ask your reader to finish it and send it 

back to you. 

Paper Towel Tie Dye 
Draw with markers on a 

paper towel or coffee filter 
and then get the paper 

wet (spray, or dip in a cup 
of water).  How did that 
change the colors? Did 
any colors appear that 

you didn’t draw with?  Fold 
or rubber band your paper 

towel before drawing.  
What happened? 

Ice Cream in a baggie: 
In a small ziploc bag, 

add 1 c. half and half or 
whole milk, 2 tsp. sugar, 

1 tsp vanilla.  Seal the 
bag well. 

In a large Ziploc bag, 
add ice & ¼ cup salt.  

Add the little bag to the 
ice bag.  Seal well & 

shake.  (wear mittens) 

Tangrams 
Originating in China, Tangrams is a logic puzzle made 

with 7 shapes (tans) that can be used to create endless 
shape designs.  It is suitable for all ages. Find a free 
printable pattern, directions, & puzzle challenges at: 

https://www.tangram-channel.com/  
 

 

 Guess the Color  
This is a listening game.  

You list a group of things 
that all are a certain color 
& your child guesses what 

color they are? 
 

Apple, strawberry, tomato, 
Clifford= red 

Grass, frog, peas, limes= 
green 

Sky, jeans, the ocean= blue 

Lego Charades 
On strips of paper, draw & 
write down ideas of quick 
lego projects (apple, tree, 

box, car, bug, etc.).  Gather 
your legos and take turns 
being the builder who uses 
the ideas that were drawn 

out.  The other players 
have to guess what you 

built. 

Create a Car or Ball Ramp 
Lean a board or any large flat surface against a couch, 

chair, or low table & let your child explore running 
objects down the ramp. 

Which cars go the fastest?  Why?   
Tape pennies onto the cars to add weight.  How does 

this change their speed? 
Cover the board with a towel and observe changes with 

how items move down the ramp.  

 

 

Fly Kites Together 
 

 

 

 

https://www.tangram-channel.com/

